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Dear Family Members, 

 

Again, we are just moments away from being able to participate with over a million people from around 

the world to watch True Mother as she brings world leaders together in the name of peace. 

 

So what are we doing? 

 

Our task is to co-create a Heavenly Unified World. The theme of Interdependence, Mutual Prosperity, and 

Universal Values is not just a wonderful slogan, but straight out of the Divine Principle, referring to the 

creation of a heavenly economy, heavenly politics, and heavenly values and ethics for all of humanity. 

 

Some may ask, "What is being concretely done to bring about actual peace through these rallies?" 

 

It has always been True Parents' desire to educate national and world level influencers, bring them 

together, and encourage dialogue to find solutions to real world problems. To create the Heavenly Unified 

World, we need to bring these people together. True Mother is doing that so beautifully. In fact, True 

Mother is doing this quite uniquely. 

 

At several of these conferences I've had the opportunity to ask our guests about their experience. The 

common response I hear is that they see no one else like Mother Moon, and no other organization 

bringing such a variety of leaders from different political backgrounds and from so many sectors of 

society. They also experience a deep realm of heart when they witness True Mother at work. The very 

fact that such a rally exists should be the only proof we need to recognize what God is doing. By all 

accounts, it is unprecedented. 

 

So how can we help? We show up and bring our tribe! The more people that show up, the easier it will be 

to get to even higher level leaders like our own president. So we should all register each member of our 

family. 

 

The main registration page for all members and our guests is: www,RallyofHope,us 

 

At the same time, we are asking our own blessed family members to go through a secondary round of 

registration. Let me explain: 

 

International Headquarters is building a membership portal called Peacelink to view all rallies. We 

believe it will eventually have greater functionality than just watching the rally on another platform. 

However, because Peacelink is still being developed, we are not promoting this portal to the public. We 

should sign up to test it out first. 

 

So here is what we are asking our members to do: 

 

Register your whole family and your tribe on the public website www,rallyofhope,us 

 

Register your whole family a second time on Peacelink (info below). 

 

We have made a simple page with instructions and links, as well as promotional materials. Go here to 

proceed: Registration steps for familyfed members. 

 

Thank you so much for your participation. It is an honor to do whatever we can to support True Mother in 

her determination to bring another victory for heaven and earth! 

 

God Bless you, 

 

 
Rev. Demian Dunkley 

President 

 


